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Correction for Spectral Interference with Determination of Lead in Blood by Non-Flame Atomic Absorption Spectrometry V. P. Garnys and Jaroslav P. Matouek
A non-flame atomizer incorporating a graphite tube and cup is used to determine lead in whole blood and packed erythrocytes.
In a direct method, a 2-ui sample is treated in situ in the cup with 1 u1 of concentrated nitric acid. The oxidized sample can then be dried, ashed, and atomized without leaving a residue. The nitric acid treatment obviates correction for nonselective absorption, something previously necessary in the determination of lead in blood by non-flame techniques.
The resulting chemical conversion of the matrix compounds frees the lead atomic absorption peak from the spectral interference.
Alternatively, a 5O-ul sample of blood or erythrocytes is treated with 50 uI of concentrated nitric acid and a 1.5-u1 aliquot is analyzed with use of the graphite tube.
AddItional Keyphrases: graphite tube and cup #{149} digestion with HNO3
Non-flame atomization has been used to determine lead in packed erythrocytes (1, 2) and in whole blood (3) by atomic absorption spectrometry.
In all instances a correction had to be used for nonselective (sometimes called "non-atomic") absorption superimposed on the atomic absorption peak. Moreover, it was necessary to dilute samples of whole blood with a surfactant (Triton X-100) solution (2, 3) For the direct determination, samples of whole blood or erythrocytes were deposited into the graphite cup followed by concentrated nitric acid (1 Ml of the acid to 2 Ml of sample).
Materials and Methods

Apparatus
When nitric acid digestion was used, 50 sl of blood was mixed with 50 Ml of concentrated nitric acid in polyethylene containers of 800-zl capacity. After centrifuging at 1500 rpm for 20 s, these were capped air tight and heated to 65-70 #{176}C with an infrared lamp. Half way through and at the end of this 20-mm digestion, the contents of the containers were mixed on a vortex-type mixer. After centrifuging (1500 rpm for 20 s), l.5-Ml aliquots were deposited into the graphite tube. The digestion procedure takes about 40 mm for 50 samples.
Having deposited the sample into the graphite tube or cup we began a preselected sequence of drying, ashing, and atomization.
The analytical signal for lead was measured from the peak height recorded during the atomization stage. The standard addition method was used to overcome chemical interferences.
Before the sample was deposited into the graphite tube or cup, an aqueous lead solution was added and dried. The working curves were linear over the range 0.10-1.00 mg of added lead per liter. To establish the optimum heating program, we selected a drying time of 20 s and adjusted the drying voltage so that the sample was desolvated without excessive boiling. An ashing time of 12 s was found to be suitable.
An atomization time of 3-5 s was used, the voltage being selected so that no peak resulted when the heating sequence was repeated without further sample addition but also such that the atomic and nonselective absorption signals were adequately resolved.
To ensure that the less-volatile components of blood matrix did not accumulate, higher atomization temperature was applied after each determination. As an example, Figure 1 shows a temperature trace as measured with a Chromel/Alumel thermocouple for the direct determination with use of the graphite cup. There is an additional benefit of the concentrated nitric acid addition for the direct determination. The oxidation of the organic material in blood samples which takes place greatly facilitates the drying and ashing. As a result, no residue forms to obstruct the light path (3). is observed for the nitric acid digests when they are analyzed in the graphite tube. Only a relatively small correction has to be applied, which is not affected by changes in the ashing variables. In contrast to these findings about the extent of the correction necessary relative to the lead atomic absorption signal, the procedure in which blood samples are diluted with Triton X-100 solution (3) gives a less favorable ratio between the atomic and nonselective signals (Figure 3 ). When the atomic and nonselective absorption maxima do not correspond on the time scale, it is obvious that an error would be introduced if the correction consists simply of subtracting the peak reading measured with a hydrogen-continuum lamp from that measured with a lead lamp.
The results of some measurements by the proposed methods are presented in Tables 1 and 2 . The data shown in Table 1 were obtained for outdated blood from a blood bank. Table  2 were all done the same day, 17 days after sample collection. Of the two proposed methods, the direct determination is preferable when a very limited volume of blood is available and the analysis can be performed within a short time from collection. The acid-digestion procedure is suitable for preserving the sample for longer time, especially when other elements are to be determined.
